Forbes • Merritt • Garlington • American • Caison • F&S • Bayliss
Jarrett Bay • Dean Johnson • Revenge • Spencer • Mark Willis
Rybovich • Holton • Blackwell • Chadwick • Hines-Farley • Paul Mann
Jim Smith • Release • Weaver • Island Boat Works • Scarborough
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· Direct Access to Atlantic
· 30, 50, & 100 Amp Service
· Two Spacious Pool Areas
· 204 Surge-Free Slips
· Home of Maryland’s
Favorite Restaurant
· Equipped GameRoom
· Full Fitness Center

Sunset Grille,
Teasers Bar, & The Bridge

Just minutes from Ocean City’s renowned
selection of Restaurants, Golfing,
Nightlife, Amusements, and more.

Five-Star Amenities
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GEAR UP
with DEX IMAGING

there’s never been

a better time to

UPGRADE
Controlling costs is essential for all businesses. Yet most companies have no idea how much they are really
spending on document output and data management. The truth is, total cost-of-ownership for copiers and
printers is dramatically less today than in year’s past, which means if you’re currently paying on a lease from
several years ago, your monthly payment is most likely higher than it would be to upgrade to new technology.
Give DEX the opportunity to examine your office imaging & data management needs.
We have sales and service offices all throughout the eastern United States.

Digital Document Imaging: Copiers | Printers | Document Management Solutions
deximaging.com
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A THANK YOU Letter
from Tournament Director
Captain Skip Smith

Dear Participants, Builders and Sponsors:
It has been a quick 18 humbling years since the inception of this tournament What
Harry & Cindy Shufflebarger and Steve & Cheryl Roy started back in 2002, is now
larger than I ever thought it could be. I would like to thank all of you for your loyalty and
commitment to this charity tournament.
Here is the recap from the 2018 event.
With a brisk North-easterly wind blowing at 15-20 knots, the fleet headed out on day
one to take advantage of the May winds that bring in the billfish. At the end of the first
day, Spencer Yachts’ team LO QUE SEA, started off their day with a blue marlin release.
They then proceeded to catch two more blue marlin to take a commanding lead with
1200 points. In second place was WAVE PAVER with two blue marlin and one white
marlin for 950 points. In third place was the defending champion, GINA LISA, also with
950 points.
Day two went to the GRAND SLAM with two blue marlin worth 800 points and put them
in 2nd place overall. In second place overall and for day two was the BUILDER’S
CHOICE with two blue marlin also! The EL CAZADOR caught a blue and a white marlin
to put them in contention too with 550 points and into 3rd place overall!
On the last day, the 70’ Spencer, PLANE SIMPLE, started off with a double header blue
marlin to jump into the lead with 1350 points. But the BUILDER’S CHOICE caught a
blue marlin later the morning to jump into the lead. Yet, all eyes were on four other boats
as one blue marlin would put them in the lead. PLANE SIMPLE would be the one that
would catch a blue marlin and win the tournament as they caught three blue marlin and
one white marlin on day three to win the 17th annual tournament and put their name on
the prestigious trophy for the second time in five years. Day three produced 41 releases,
for an overall tournament total of 129 billfish caught by the 61 custom boats participants.
I am looking forward to another great tournament and lots of billfish being caught in the
2019 Custom Shootout!

Good luck, everyone!

Capt.Skip Smith
A special thank you to all the 2019 volunteers and assistants!
Copyright 2019 • The Custom Shootout • CustomShootout.com • All Rights Reserved
Photography by Debra Todd Photography - DebraTodd.com
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MAKING SURE THAT
EVERY DAY ON THE WATER
IS A PLEASURE.

Ring Power’s Preventive Maintenance Service
gives you the peace of mind to enjoy it.
Our highly skilled, factory-trained technicians are equipped to
perform a variety of PM services onboard that will keep your
pleasure craft in optimum operating condition:
• Replace zincs in engine and gear cooler
• Change auxiliary water pump impeller
• Clean/inspect air filter(s)
• Inspect aftercooler drain if applicable
• Inspect crankcase breather
• Inspect/adjust belts, hoses and clamps
• Inspect battery voltage, electrolyte level and cables
• Take oil samples on engines and marine gears
• Change engine oil and filter(s)
• Change fuel filter(s)
• Change racor elements
• Install latest flash file and obtain downloads if applicable

FLORIDA’S WEST COAST
Ronny Stewart:

813.918.3664
ronny.stewart@ringpower.com

Following a comprehensive inspection of your vessel, the
technician will provide you a copy of Ring Power’s Marine
PM Checklist.
Additional services available at discounted rates if
performed at time of PM:
• Valve adjustments, aftercooler cleanings and heat
exchanger cleanings.
• Customized Service Agreements (CSA) to minimize repairs
and maximize time on the water
WE DO ANYTHING FROM ANNUAL SERVICE TO
COMPLETE OVERHAULS. CALL FOR PRICING TODAY!

FLORIDA’S EAST COAST
Sean Glocker:

321.890.9769
sean.glocker@ringpower.com
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Ring Power Announced as Cox Powertrain’s Florida Distributor
Miami – February 14, 2019 – Ring Power Corporation, one of Florida’s largest maritime propulsion
specialists and one of the region’s chief Caterpillar
dealers, was today announced as Cox Powertrain’s
exclusive distributor for Florida. The announcement
was made at the Progressive Miami International
Boat Show where Ring Power has teamed with
the British diesel innovator to promote its groundbreaking CXO300 diesel outboard engine.

“We believe the Florida market offers one of the
most significant opportunities for Cox Diesel outboards in the Americas, if not globally,” said Ring
Power’s President, David Alban. “The State of
Florida provides both unique and diverse market
segment opportunities for Cox diesel outboards
and we are fortunate to have many of the best in
class recreational outboard boat builders located
here in Florida. “

The USA’s south-eastern seaboard region is a key
market for Cox Powertrain and a high proportion of
the company’s recreational sales are expected to
come from the Florida boating community following a significant growth in the number of twin, triple
and quad outboard powered boats sold in the state
and a big demand for a viable high-powered diesel outboard.

“This is an opportunity for us to represent a brandnew engine product which currently has no equal
in the market place. As a customer service organization, it provides Ring Power the opportunity
to access a new customer base that we currently
do not serve. This also aligns well with our core
business of providing best in class products with
unequalled product support.”
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LOOKING FOR A TROPHY?

JOIN THE CLUB

GPSMAP® 8600XSV SERIES • BUILT-IN CHIRP SONAR + CLEARVÜ + SIDEVÜ
10”, 12” OR 16” TOUCHSCREEN

HD IPS DISPLAYS

FULLY

PRELOADED MAPPING WITH NAVIONICS® DATA

NETWORK CAPABLE BLUECHART® G3 + LAKEVÜ G3
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AUTO GUIDANCE

TECHNOLOGY1

ACTIVECAPTAIN® APP READY

WITH BUILT-IN WIFI®

Auto Guidance is for planning purposes only and does not replace safe navigation operations © 2019 Garmin Ltd. or its subsidiaries. Wi-Fi is a registered trademark of the Wi-Fi Alliance.
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Schedule of Events & Chef’s Preparations
MONDAY, APRIL 29
Build-Your-Own Burgers and Hot Dogs
BBQ Chicken
Selection of Side Dishes

CAPTAIN & CREW PARTY

6pm Dinner and cocktails
Sponsors will be there to display their products

TUESDAY, APRIL 30
Roasted Prime Rib of Beef
Salmon En Croute
Chicken Gismonda
Selection of Side Dishes

3pm-5pm Registration and boat bag pickup

KICKOFF PARTY

7pm Cocktails
7:30pm Captain’s meeting & dinner

WEDNESDAY, MAY 1-SATURDAY MAY 4
One day will be a lay day
6:30am Breakfast sandwiches delivered
8:30am-4:30pm 1st day of fishing
4:30pm Rum punch dock greeting

WEDNESDAY, MAY 1
Taco Bar
Tequila-marinated Mahi
Cilantro Lime Chicken and Mexican Pulled Pork
Corn and Flour Tortillas

7pm Mexican night! Tacos and more.
Sponsored by Papa’s Pilar

THURSDAY, MAY 2
Bring your meat, fish, chicken, etc. and our chef will grill it for you.
We will have side dishes available. Our burgers and hot dogs are
available, too. Special sponsor tables will be set up.

7pm Grill Night!
Sponsored by Sunset Marina

FRIDAY, MAY 3
7pm Honor the Custom Boat Builders with Dinner and Cocktails
Sponsored by HUK

Whole Roasted Suckling Pig
Grilled Skirt Steak
Paella with Lobster, Shrimp, Calamari and Chorizo
Penne Pasta with Roasted Garlic and Basil
Selection of Side Dishes

SATURDAY, MAY 4
7pm Awards Dinner at the Boat Harbour Tent
Sponsored by DEX Imaging

Stone Crab Claws
Shrimp Cocktail
Sushi Rolls
Seared Sea Scallops with Lemon Garlic Butter
Roasted Filet of Beef with Béarnaise Sauce
Selection of Side Dishes
8 | The Custom Shootout
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Tournament Rules
The Captain’s Meeting will be held Wednesday, April 30,
2018 during dinner in the Tournament Tent at the Abaco
Beach Resort, Marsh Harbour, Bahamas for all registered
teams. A team representative must be in attendance, as rules
are subject to change.
All boats must stay at Boat Harbour Marina.
1. PERMITS & LICENSES
All teams must possess a Bahamas Fishing Permit.
2. FISHING HOURS
The Tournament will begin with the call of “lines in” at
8:30am and continue until 4:30pm on May 1st, 2nd, 3rd
4th, 2019. Of which one day will be declared a lay day!
The Lay Day will be determined during the Captainâ€™s
meeting. All boats must be inside the marina before 7pm
each evening, as the Committee must have your catch
affidavits and video by then. Any gamefish requiring a
weigh-in must at the scales prior to closing at 7pm. There
are no lay days or weather days, unless determined by the
Committee. Fish at your own risk.
3. BOUNDARIES
There is a 60-mile boundary rule - radius from the marina.
4. ANGLING & EQUIPMENT
a. International Billfish Tournament Regulations apply.
b. Four anglers per team per day are permitted, with no
restrictions.
c. Captains, crew members, and commercial fishermen
(paid within last three years) are not permitted to be
registered anglers. The term captain/crew shall be defined
as any individual who, within the previous three years of the
custom shootout tournament, derives any income from the
act of sportfishing. This includes full and part time individuals.
Any individual that profits from commercial fishing in any
manner is prohibited. If you have any doubt, please see the
tournament director.
d. To be eligible to compete as a Junior Angler, the angler
must be 16 years old or under at the start of tournament
registration.
e. A maximum of six lines (with hooks) are permitted at
any one time. An unlimited amount of hookless baits or
teasers are allowed. “J” hooks may be used on lures only.
Natural baits must be deployed with non-offset circle hooks.
No live bait allowed.
5. TOURNAMENT SPECIES
Blue Marlin, White Marlin, Sailfish and Spearfish are
eligible for catch and release.
6. REPORTING OF BILLFISH
A billfish hook-up must be called in to the “Committee Boat”
within the first minute on VHF channel 71. The “Committee
Boat” will validate your hook-up by announcement. A
billfish release must be called in to the “Committee Boat”
with the following information: species released, boat name,
angler name, and type of tag, if applicable. The “Committee
Boat” will then verify your information by announcement
and give you a release time, which must be recorded on your
daily catch affidavit and turned in at the end of the fishing
day, with your video evidence. If you lose your fish prior to

release (i.e. jump-off, pulled hook, etc.) please inform the
“Committee Boat” as soon as possible.
7. CATCH & RELEASE RULES
All billfish must be released to qualify. A billfish is considered
released when: a) the swivel between the mainline or
double line and leader hits the rod tip b) the mate grabs the
leader or c) the wind-on leader comes through the rod tip.
Please release the fish in good condition by either removing
the hook-set or cutting the leader as close to the hook-set
as possible. “Popping” the leader is not a good method of
healthy release, and we ask that you refrain from doing so.
8. CATCH & RELEASE POINTS
a. Blue Marlin: 400 points
b. White Marlin: 150 points
c. Spearfish: 150 points
d. Sailfish: 50 points
e. Unidentifiable Billfish: 50 points
f. A “Hatchet Marlin” will be considered a White Marlin
in this tournament and therefore is categorized as such.
g. One-day Grand Slam: 300 points
h. All ties will be broken on time.
9. CATCH & RELEASE VERIFICATION
a. Identification Markers - each team will obtain a marker
prior to the day’s fishing. This marker must be displayed
during the fight and recorded. Failure to show the marker in
your video proof will disqualify your catch, even if it is timestamped.
b. Release Verification Recordings - each team is required
to show video evidence of billfish catch and release. This
recording shall be time and date stamped in accordance
with the “official time” as stated by the “Committee Boat”
prior to each day’s fishing. Your video proof shall include:
1) registered angler fighting the fish 2) proper identification
marker 3) sufficient footage of the fish in order to accurately
determine the species 4) proper release evidence - see Rule
7 above. All recordings submitted must be easily viewed
by the Committee. It is the team’s responsibility to have
these items and the video cued up for immediate viewing.
Failure to do so will delay the verification process. We
highly recommend you have at least two recordings on
different cameras, and underwater shots are the best way to
accurately identify the species.
c. Billfish Release Affidavit - each billfish release is
required to be noted on the day’s Affidavit and submitted
with your video to the Committee each fishing day. Failure
to turn in your Affidavit will disqualify that day’s catch(es).
Affidavits are supplied with your registration package. If
you do not have one for each day, please see the Committee
for a replacement.
d. Submission of Recordings - Verification recordings must
be submitted to the Committee between 4:30pm and 7pm
each day of fishing. All recordings, images, sounds, etc. may
become property of the Tournament and may be used at any
time. Recordings and/or images will be downloaded from
the team’s device(s), if needed. Please see INSTRUCTIONS
& SUGGESTIONS
e. Disputes & Protests - All disputes will be settled by the
Committee. All decisions are final.
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Your hometown favorite boating store since 1979!

BOW FORT LAUDERDALE
311 SW 24th St. (St. Rd. 84)
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33315
954 -522-7998

BOW POMPANO BEACH
750 E. Sample Road
Pompano Beach, FL 33064
954-946-6930

BOW RIVIERA BEACH
2230 Broadway (US1)
Riviera Beach, FL 33404
561-845-7777

boat ownerswarehouse.com
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BOW STUART
1830 SE Federal Highway
Stuart, FL 34994
772-236-8670

8 8 8 - BOATS -9 9

W

e believe in life, liberty
and the pursuit of billfish.

Ocean Marine

We’re proud to support boat owners
and boat builders with specialized
insurance coverage, available
from sea to shining sea.

Contact Rick Salway
Divisional Vice President,
Ocean Marine Division
Office: 212-510-0115
Mobile: 973-619-4109
rsalway@gaig.com
www.gaig.com

Great American Insurance Group, 301 E. Fourth Street, Cincinnati OH 45202. Coverage description is summarized. Refer to the actual policy for a full description of applicable terms, conditions, limits and
13 | insurer
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exclusions. Policies are underwritten by Great American Insurance Company, an authorized
50 states and
the District of Columbia. ©2018 Great American Insurance Company. All rights reserved.

INDUSTRY LEADER IN CUSTOM & PRODUCTION SPORTFISH SALES
SOLD!

SOLD!

SOLD!

“J’s At Sea” 90’ 2018 Weaver

“Reel Big Popsie” 76’ 2013 Viking

“Wanted” 75’ 2017 Weaver

SOLD!

SOLD!

SOLD!

“Scooter” 72’ 2007 Merritt

“Makara” 70’ 2015 Viking

“Pandamonium” 68’ 2007 Viking

SOLD!

SOLD!

SOLD!

“Lisa K” 67’ 2014 Paul Mann

“Lizzy Bee” 64’ 2014 Michael Rybovich

“Oil Slick” 64’ 2008 Viking

SOLD!

SOLD!

SOLD!

“Wanderlust” 62’ 2018 Viking

“Book Ends” 62’ 2017 Viking

“Blue Angel” 60’ 2008 Viking

SOLD!

SOLD!

SOLD!

“Emanon” 59’ 2004 Spencer

“For Pete’s Sake” 55’ 2017 Viking

“Reel Haupt” 52’ 2015 Viking ST

HMY.COM
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POWER SPECIALISTS…

MTU and Volvo Penta

Keeping Your Boats in the Water!

Keeping Your Venues Running!

Marine Power – Pleasure Craft & Commercial
Factory authorized engines, parts and service you can count on!
 MTU Marine Engines: 1,360 – 13,000 hp
 Volvo Penta Marine Engines: 13 – 1,350 hp
 OEM parts in stock
 Factory trained technicians
 Daily service throughout Florida and the Bahamas
 Emergency service on call 24/7/365

Power Generation - Prime, Standby & Rental
Off the grid power, whenever, wherever needed!
 MTU Onsite Energy: 20 kW – 3,250 kW
 Stewart & Stevenson Power Rental: 50 – 2000 kW
 24/7 call center
 Technical support
 Application engineering
 Preventive maintenance
 Service anywhere in Florida

Contact us today!
Fort Lauderdale
4141 S.W. 30th Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33312
Phone: 954-327-4440
Fax: 954-327-4489

Fort Pierce
3885 Selvitz Road
Fort Pierce, FL 34981
Phone: 772-464-6006
Fax: 772-465-2163

Miami
2277 N.W. 14th Street
Miami, FL 33125
Phone: 305-638-5300
Fax: 305-637-1592

Orlando
6850 Presidents Drive
Orlando, FL 32809
Phone: 407-888-1700
Fax: 407-888-0100

Tampa
8411 Adamo Drive
Tampa, FL 33619
Phone: 813-621-5651
Fax: 813-620-1172

Fort Myers
2305 Rockfill Road
Fort Myers, FL 33916
Phone: 239-332-3100
Fax: 239-332-4857

Jacksonville
5040 University Blvd. West
Jacksonville, FL 32216
Phone: 904-737-7330
Fax: 904-733-5871

Ocala
224 S.W. 52nd Avenue
Ocala, FL 34474
Phone: 352-237-7977
Fax: 352-237-4566

Panama City
1128 Chestnut Avenue
Panama City, FL 32401
Phone: 850-763-7656
Fax: 850-784-0265

West Palm Beach
5725 Columbia Circle
West Palm Beach, FL 33407
Phone: 561-842-2113
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Awards & Prizes
MANUFACTURER PERPETUAL TROPHY:
Carey Chen Glass Sculpture
Courtesy of The Tournament

TOP CAPTAIN & CREW: Glass Engraved Tower (3)
Courtesy of Costa

TOP BOAT: Kent Ulburg Sculpture
Courtesy of Florida Detroit Diesel-Allison MTU
2ND PLACE BOAT
Courtesy of Dex Imaging
3RD PLACE BOAT
Courtesy of Garmin
TOP ANGLER: Kent Ulburg Sculpture
Courtesy of Sunset Marina

LARGEST RELEASED MARLIN: Glass Engraved Tower
Courtesy of Pipewelders
LARGEST MAHI
Courtesy of CAT Fabick
LARGEST TUNA
Courtesy of ZF
LARGEST WAHOO
Courtesy of CAT Ring Power

TOP LADY ANGLER
Courtesy of SATCOM Direct
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CUSTOM SHOOTOUT

HISTORY

Forbes • Merritt • Garlington • American • Caison • F&S • Bayliss
Jarrett Bay • Dean Johnson • Revenge • Spencer • Mark Willis
Rybovich • Holton • Blackwell • Chadwick • Hines-Farley • Paul Mann
Jim Smith • Release • Weaver • Island Boat Works • Scarborough
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Past Winners
2018 BOAT HARBOR, ABACO, BAHAMAS
• 1st Place: Plane Simple
• 2nd Place: Builder’s Choice
• 3rd Place: Wave Paver 77’
• Top Angler: Jerry Connell
• Manufacturer Award: Spencer Yachts
2017 BOAT HARBOR, ABACO, BAHAMAS
• 1st Place: Grand Slam
• 2nd Place: Gina Lisa
• 3rd Place: Bear Trap
• Top Angler: Jr. Davis
• Manufacturer Award: Forbes

2011 HARBOUR ISLAND, BAHAMAS
1st Place: Chasin
• 2nd Place: Double Dog
• 3rd Place: Ravaganza
• Top Angler: Don McKinney
• Manufacturer Award: Spencer
•

2010 HARBOUR ISLAND, BAHAMAS
1st Place: Sandman
• 2nd Place: Brier Patch
• 3rd Place: Svengali
• Top Angler: Lester Petracca
• Manufacturer Award: Spencer
•

2016 BOAT HARBOR, ABACO, BAHAMAS
• 1st Place: Lo Que Sea
• 2nd Place: Two Cats
• 3rd Place: Bear Trap
• Top Angler: Tony Huerta
• Manufacturer Award: Paul Mann

2009 HARBOUR ISLAND, BAHAMAS
• 1st Place: HT Hook
• 2nd Place: Owls Nest
• 3rd Place: Sandman
• Top Angler: Al Eldridge
• Manufacturer Award: Tribute

2015 BOAT HARBOR, ABACO, BAHAMAS
• 1st Place: Vintage
• 2nd Place: Reel Pushy
• 3rd Place: Sweet Thing
• Top Angler: Tony Huerta
• Manufacturer Award: Willis Marine

2008 HARBOUR ISLAND, BAHAMAS
• 1st Place: Que Mas
• 2nd Place: MIMI
• 3rd Place: Reel Joy
• Top Angler: Paul Spencer
• Manufacturer Award: American

2014 BOAT HARBOR, ABACO, BAHAMAS
• 1st Place: Plane Simple
• 2nd Place: Escapade
• 3rd Place: Uno Mas
• Top Angler: Jim Jensen
• Manufacturer Award: Spencer

2007 HARBOUR ISLAND, BAHAMAS
• 1st Place: Alican
• 2nd Place: Jack O’ Hearts
• 3rd Place: Meant 2 Be
• Top Angler: Scott Frohman
• Manufacturer Award: Tribute

2013 BOAT HARBOR, ABACO, BAHAMAS
1st Place: Reel Pushy
• 2nd Place: Jichi
• 3rd Place: Arc Strike
• Top Angler: Wally Whitley
• Manufacturer Award: Spencer
•

2012 BOAT HARBOR, ABACO, BAHAMAS
1st Place: Wave Paver
• 2nd Place: Plane Simple
• 3rd Place: Bear Trap
• Top Angler: Jr Davis
• Manufacturer Award: Garlington
•

2006 HARBOUR ISLAND, BAHAMAS
1st Place: Wave Paver
• 2nd Place: Cutnail
• 3rd Place: Blank Check
• Top Angler: JR Davis
• Manufacturer Award: Garlington
•

2005 HARBOUR ISLAND, BAHAMAS
1st Place: Black Out
• 2nd Place: NUCO2
• 3rd Place: Frantastic
• Top Angler: Jim Black
• Manufacturer Award: Merritt
•
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2004 HARBOUR ISLAND, BAHAMAS
• 1st Place: Rosemary
• 2nd Place: Miss Allied
• 3rd Place: Double Dog
• Top Angler: Terry Sherman
• Manufacturer Award: Rybovich
2003 CHUB CAY, BAHAMAS
1st Place: Salem Wolf
• 2nd Place: Miss Allied
• 3rd Place: China Girl
• Top Angler: Roger Hammond
• Manufacturer Award: Rybovich
•

2002 CHUB CAY, BAHAMAS
1st Place: HT Hook
• 2nd Place: Jack O Hearts
• 3rd Place: ARC Strike
• Top Angler: Harry Schufflebarger
• Manufacturer Award: Tribute
•

Top Builder

• Spencer - 5 Wins
• Tribute - 3 Wins
• Rybovich - 2 Wins
• Garlington - 2 Wins
• Merritt - 1 Wins
• American - 1 WIn
• Willis - 1 Win
• Paul Mann - 1 Win
• Forbes - 1Win

Top Engine Mfg

• CAT - 9 Wins
• Detroit Diesel/MTU -7 Wins
• Cummins - 1 Win

RELIABLE. DURABLE. SIMPLE.
NORTHERN LIGHTS IS A PROUD SPONSOR OF THE 2019 CUSTOM SHOOTOUT

MARINE GENERATORS, AIR CONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION

Spend more time fishing and
less time on maintenance
Saves space
- Design allows generator to be installed
near a wall or bulkhead on two sides.

r
Top Boat Owne
& Builder to be
Awarded
g of
Custom Paintin
Your Boat by
Renown Artist
Denis Freil

Marine climate solutions from
a trusted manufacturer
Innovative Design
- Systems are designed for the smallest
possible footprint without compromising
performance.

Northern Lights
(800) 762-0165
www.northern-lights.com
info@northern-lights.com
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Technicold
(800) 843-6140
www.technicold.com
info@technicold.com

Capt. John Bayliss
Straddles the World
of Boat Building and
Sportfishing

By Jan Fogt

Everyone agrees John Bayliss builds a
beautiful boat, inside and out. With its sleek profile
and compound curves, the finish work is second to
none; as is the performance. His 90-footer does a
remarkable 38 knots while the 62-foot GameBoat does
over 45 knots. Bayliss wins nothing but praise from
the captains who appreciate the optimized function of
systems and maneuverability of the boats. And in many
respects, that seal of approval is what he values most.
Technically the first boat built by John was
a 30-foot center console called Bandit he did as
a favor for a longtime friend. The next boat was
a 60-footer he designed with the help of naval
architect Robert Ullberg, appropriately named
Endeavor (now Uno Mas). Completed in 2003, it
was the culmination of his 27 years spent as an

East Coast waterman and tournament fishermen.
“I had plenty of about what we wanted
to build but we were new to the game and no one
knew us,” recalls John. Fortunately there were four
customers willing to bet on his vision of what an
“evolved” tournament sportfisherman could be. That
led to his securing the first or five acres on Roanoke
Sound and construction of Bayliss Boatworks in
2002. A year later they launched Endeavor. To
no ones surprise except maybe John’s, Bayliss
Boatworks was on most East Coast sportfisherman’s
radar after that. Now 17 years and 25 custom
sportfishing boats later, Bayliss Boatworks has grown
from its original six employees to more than 90.
He credits builders like Roy Merritt, Mark
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Willis and Michael Rybovich for their belief in his
abilities. “I always enjoyed the purity of making my
living on the water and the challenges that came with
it,” he says. Commercial fishing was an important
aspect (of the story) because it placed you in some
difficult situations that made you think. So as l trace
the steps that led me into boat building, although I
didn’t see it coming as a career plan, I’m definitely
glad for the friends who encouraged me to go for it.”
Early mentors include Carolina captains
like Emory Dillon and Chip Shafer but John Bayliss
is not a native Carolinian on East Coast fishermen.
“My wife Hilda, with whom I’ve had 36 great
years and two children, is from Virginia but I was
actually born near San Francisco.” It was there
that he discovered his passion for fishing, first
with his father and brothers. Because his father
worked in radio, they moved frequently. “We were
living in Ohio when it was suggested we try Cape
Hatteras for a summer vacation. We rented a small
boat and caught bluefish and Spanish mackerel.
After that we returned regularly and dad started
chartering Capt. Emory Dillon’s Early Bird to fish
for wahoo, tunas and billfish. I remember at 12
thinking, I have to find a way to do this for a living.”
He was headed to the US Merchant Marine
Academy in 1975 when he got a fateful call from
Capt. Dillion, offering him a summer job and
chance to learn. “I’d told him I’d like to try mating
but I didn’t know anything about it. He assured
me by summer’s end, I would. So I jumped at the
chance to learn from one of the best and never
looked back.” That summer job lasted three years.
From spring to fall, he fished for tuna and billfish,
winters he hook-and-line commercial fished for
king mackerel and drop-netted. He moved on to
the Oregon Inlet Fishing Center to summer jobs
mating for Capt. Sam Stokes on Fight-N- Lady
and winter seasons in Fort Pierce, Fla., working
for Capt. Chip Shafer on the Temptress who once
worked Emery Dillion. Both taught him a lot
about boat handling and fishing. He says those
years were invaluable; the equivalent of getting
an advanced degree. At 21 he earned his captain’s
license; by age 23 he was ready to tackle running
his first charter boat (Tarheel). She was a 46-footer
he commissioned Ricky Scarborough to build.
“At Oregon Inlet the competition is friendly
but fierce,” he explains. “But in that atmosphere
the learning process is accelerated. We charter

fished up to 175 days a year and commercial fished
another 75 or so in varying weather conditions.”
It turned out to be the perfect experience for
understanding what these boats go through.
Then in 1997 he was hired by Hatteras
Yachts to helm the company boat. And although
he was fishing prospective clients, often first time
anglers, he led them to wins in several major
tournaments in the Bahamas, Mexico and Atlantic
Coast including Ocean City. The high profile
job also gave him the opportunity to have input
in the design and engineering of new models,
which he found he had a talent for and enjoyed.
That was followed by a two year stint aboard
Viking’s latest sportfishers, running Bluewater
Yachts demo boat in tournaments and interacting
with clients, ideal training for a boat builder.
He’d taken a private job by then that
enabled him to spend more time at home in North
Carolina with his family. Suddenly his owner was
talking about building a boat. Capt. Paul Spencer
had just hung out his shingle as a boat builder.
“He and I were obviously good friends both
being alumni of the Oregon Inlet Fishing Center.
So I talked with the owner and then with Paul
to see if he would be willing to build it based on
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incorporating some ideas we had for the boat. This
being one of his earlier boats, he let me be hands
on. I was there was there for the entire build process
but I kept thinking about all the billfish we were
gonna catch with this machine when it was done.”
Shortly after, the boat was delivered and
they began fishing. Then the events of September
11, 2001 happened.
“As everyone probably
remembers the whole country was affected.”
With talk of the boat being sold, Bayliss says he
had to figure out what his next step would be.
The first boat he ever worked on from
conception to launch had taught him a lot. And it
got him thinking this was something he should try.
“I didn’t see it coming but I had all these ideas about
what my ideal of the perfect sportfisherman would
be; what standards of quality I would incorporate.
So I talked it over with Hilda and went for it.”
Instead of renting a building, he jumped
in with both feet, constructing his first building
which he financed with the sales of his charter and
commercial fishing boats and savings. Today that
one acre on the marsh with the original building
has grown to five with nine buildings that house
every aspect of the design, construction and
service of Bayliss boats along with the Travelift
and docks. It’s a full-service operation that follows
the business model of successful Florida custom
builders like Merritt. “Servicing what we build is a
fundamental principal of what we do,” he explains.
“We support our boats wherever they are. When it
comes to new boat construction, we are big on doing
everything in house. We rely on our own teams
to handle the entire build process, from design
through delivery. As for the marine electronics,
tower installation and soft goods, we work only
with trusted vendors who share our vision. Quality
control is very important to us,” says Bayliss.
In the beginning friends steered him to naval
architect Robert Ullberg to help shape his vision of
the perfect sportfisherman. “Between my sea time
and experience running different boats in a variety
of sea conditions and his technical knowledge, we
formulated the bottom profile and look we have
today. We made a good team,” he adds. But when
Ullberg accepted an offer to go with Bertram, Bayliss
switched to Donald Blount and Associates and
when they were sold to Gibbs and Cox, they hired
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the designer they’d been working with. Ever since Pete
Buescher joined Bayliss Boatworks full time, the design
aspects have been handled in house which has been very
beneficial for customers and builder alike, said Bayliss.
Naturally there have been design tweaks in
the 17 years since Endeavor was launched. “With
each boat you’re always trying to improve but we
were fortunate to have started with a modern profile
and good bottom,” says Bayliss. It is a profile that is
elegant and functional, combining the best attributes
of Florida and Carolina custom boat design. And
though Bayliss employs weight saving cored materials
above the waterline in structures like the bridge,
console and interior walls, he is a firm believer in the
durability and fishability of a wood hull. The hulls,
made of cold-molded triple planked okume plywood
with fiberglass and epoxy, are supported by laminated
stringer system for a superior ride and sound proofing.
“It’s bulletproof,” he adds. The fact that the boats
are going faster and further than ever before is another
reason we engineer them for strength and durability, he
said. “Ten years from now each boat will probably get
repowered, so that is another consideration as well. We
build in the strength and airflow to support that later on.”

John Bayliss once described himself as a Labrador
retriever kind of guy, known for working hard and trying
to please. The truth is he and Hilda own three Labs. “I’m
always learning from them,” he says. That extends to the
customers that buy his boats too. “Good ideas can come
from anywhere so it’s important to listen as we design.
We get a ton of good feedback from customers and
crews but we are always protective of the future resale
of our boats. That’s why we discuss the pros and cons
of every decision that goes into the design of our boats.”
Currently there are four boats under
construction at Bayliss Boatworks, which has the
capacity to build anything from a 57- to 90-feet. They
include a 75-footer that is all but complete and will
be at the Shootout, a 78 and two 62-footers that are
part of Bayliss’ GameBoat series from which the 60foot Mama C and 62-foot Game Changer were taken.
Scheduling and time of delivery is an element we don’t
compromise on, he said. “We plan out each project
well in advance so we know how to choreograph our
teams to work efficiently. We try to finish each build
on time or even ahead of schedule with the same
level of quality workmanship we are known for.”
John Bayliss is the rare boat builder that makes
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time for what he loves, namely fishing. He makes
time now to fish with his son John and often and can
be found at the helm of the original Tarheel at Los
Suesnos, Costa Rica doing what he spent a lifetime
perfecting - billfishing. Last year the boat was
crowned winners of the overall series of three events;
this year he is in the hunt for a repeat, having finished
the second leg in third place. The Custom Boat
Shootout has so far eluded him. “I’ve fished in at least
10 Shootouts over the years and never won, although
some of the boats we’ve built have been in the hunt.
This year with more of our boats entered, who knows?”
Sportfishing has a voodoo element to it, he
adds. “You can do everything right, fishing really
hard for a day, a season or even a year and sometimes
things don’t go your way. Like they say, I’d rather be
lucky than good. But boat building is different. You
plan it all out first; designing the entire build and work
really hard to see it through to completion. Sometimes
there are challenges and problems but in the end,
you are in control from start to finish. I enjoy it all; I
honestly have the best of both worlds,” says Capt. John.
e
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MOBILE LIVING
MADE EASY.
The new Dometic is one brand, one promise. That promise is to
provide smart, reliable products with outstanding design in the areas
of Air Conditioning, Refrigeration, Sanitation, Shipwide Ventilation,
Reverse Osmosis Systems – Fresh & Saltwater, and Fish-Box Ice
Makers. So before you head out, head to dometic.com.
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Outfitting Boats Locally and Around the World
with Parts and Supplies at Competitive Prices
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SMS SPORTFISH OUTFITTERS
954-941-4294
www.debratodd.com
debra@debratodd.com

Smart Marine Solutions, LLC.
561.537.5384 • sportfishoutfitters.com
1125 Old Dixie Hwy., Suite 9 • Lake Park, FL 33403

Photo courtesy of Spencer Yachts

Chosen as one of the

“Top Three Most Highly Recommended
Marine Survey Companies”
in Florida, by National Underwriters

Proudly Surveying Custom Yachts since 1992

Custom Yacht Survey Experts for:
• Cold Molded
• Plank-on-Frame
• Fiberglass Composite
• Also Specializing in Production,
Sportﬁshing & Motor Yachts

1-877-SURVEY-8 • AlliedMarineSurveyors.com
Peter A. Muir, AMS - SAMS, Accredited Marine Surveyor
Craig D. Norton, AMS - SAMS, Accredited Marine Surveyor / Marine Engineer
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DIAMOND SPONSORS

ringpower.com
Randy Ringhaver • 904-494-1100

costadelmar.com
Dave Bulthuis • 800-447-3700

deximaging.com
Nicole Savino • 813-288-8080

fabickcat.com
Doug Fabick • 800-845-9188

A Stewart & Stevenson Company

fdda.com
Russell Gomulinski • 954-327-4440

westernbranchdiesel.com

satcomdirect.com
hmy.com • Tim Derrico • 561-775-6000
Jimmy Werling • 321-223-2745

johnsontowers.com

hmy.com
Tim Derrico • 561-775-6000

mtu-online.com
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DIAMOND SPONSORS

lindgren-pitman.com
Tim Pickett • 954-943-4243

garmin.com

http://fish.shimano.com

pipewelders.com • Trey Irvine
tirvine@pipewelders.com • 954-587-8400

ocsunsetmarina.com
Brian Tinkler • 410-213-9600

hukgear.com
Adriene Riordan
ariordan@northern-lights.com • 206-789-3880

Adam Blum
954-441-4040 • zf.com

hukgear.com

smith-merritt.com
954-784-1807

greatamericaninsurancegroup.com
800-545-4269
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DIAMOND SPONSORS

pantropic.com
Jeff Dana • 305-477-3329

marine.cat.com

gregorypoole.com
252-504-5109

PLATINUM SPONSORS

debratodd.com

lucantha.com
Tabby Watt • 207-688-6420

David Benke/Joe Dieffenbach 561-951-8997

diamondfishing.com
John Drouet • john@hiliner.com

marlinmag.com
Natasha Lloyd • 954-760-4602

dometic.com
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GOLD SPONSORS

alexseal.com
Tripp Nelson • 919-604-2285

tournamentyachtsales.com
Jimmy Fields • 561-801-5720

pbtowers.com
561-493-2828

ocean5inc.com
772-692-8551

downeyyachts.com
Tom Downey • 561-842-3225

softwetspot.com

merrittsupply.com
800-329-4243

glpower.com
757-487-3670

tcpropscan.com
Herb Jarrett • 772-219-0881

SILVER SPONSORS
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BUILDER SPONSORS
americancustomyachts.com
Dominick LaCombe
772-221-9100

fandsboatworks.com
Jim Floyd
302-838-5500

jimsmithboats.net
John Vance
772-286-1172

michaelrybovichandsons.com
Michael Rybovich
561-627-9168

weaverboatworks.com
410-867-8757

baylissboatworks.com
John Bayliss
252-473-9797

garlingtonyachts.com
Peter Landeweer
772-283-7124

merrittboat.com
Roy Merritt
954-941-5207

scarboroughboatworks.com
Ricky Scarborough
252-473-3646

whiticar.com
John Whiticar
772-287-2883
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caisonyachts.com
Donnie Caison
910-270-6394

jarrettbay.com
Randy Ramsey
252-728-2690

paulmanncustomboats.com
Robin A. Mann
252-473-1716

spenceryachtsinc.com
Paul Spencer
252-473-6567

willismarineinc.com
Mark Willis
772-283-7189

Proud Screen Printer
and Embroiderer to
Custom Shootout
Since 2004
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N E W s u n r i s e s i lv e r m i r r o r S
This advancement of our color-enhancing 580 lens technology

C O S TA

580

®

TECHNOLOGY

allows you to see more with less light. The yellow-based polarized
lenses allow high light transmission while still providing maximum
protection and deliver sharper contrast for sunrise, sunset, and a
sun that wants to hide behind the clouds all day. Find your pair by
using the dealer locator at costadelmar.com.
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REPOWER WITH FABICK CAT

MARINE POWER

Choosing to repower your boat with a Cat Marine Engine does wonders
for your bottom line. Immediately you’ll notice a dramatic decline in your
operating expense thanks to lower fuel costs and fewer maintenance
bills. Whether it’s a yacht, commercial fishing vessel, an ore carrier or a
tugboat, Fabick Cat has the marine power products for your hardworking
fleet. With locations in four major Great Lakes ports as well as the
Mississippi River, Fabick Cat is well positioned to serve you. As the
exclusive Caterpillar dealer in our region, we carry the latest and
most advanced marine engines, generators and auxiliary engines.

www.fabickcat.com
© 2017 Caterpillar. All Rights Reserved. CAT, CATERPILLAR, their respective logos,
“Caterpillar Yellow”, the “Power Edge” trade dress as well as corporate and product
identity used herein, are trademarks of Caterpillar and may not be used without permission.
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GREAT LAKES POWER
13 Locations Serving the Entire East Coast

ChESAPEAKE, VA
(757) 487-3670
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Anytime, anywhere, anyplace ...

is always there for you.

Photo Jim Raycroft

Sportfishing Boats
Yachts • Center Consoles
Charter Boats

•

Mega Yachts

•

Guides

•

Triple & Quad Outboards

(954) 784-1807

Smith-Merritt.com

Remote Monitoring & Tracking
gplink is the most capable remote diagnostic tool available for high
horsepower vessels.

Monitor & Track

Remotely plot your yacht’s
location while monitoring
engines & critical systems.

Secure & Protect

Receive instant notification
of alarm conditions or
unauthorized movements of
your yacht.

Get Specialized Insurance Protection & Discounts!
Visit gplink.com for more information on the ACE gplink
Insurance Program!

gplink.com

Diagnose & Repair

Technicians can view &
respond to engine conditions
remotely, in near real-time.

| 252.504.5113
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DEPENDABLE.
RELIABLE.
POWERFUL.
CAT® MARINE ENGINES
Cat® marine engines set the standard for
quality, performance and reliability. An
extensive power range and decades of
experience result in a single source for
total power solutions on board, providing
electronic marine engines, generator sets,
motors and vessel controls.

www.pantropic.com/marine

www.gregorypoole.com/marine

©2019 Caterpillar. All Rights Reserved. CAT, CATERPILLAR, their respective logos, “Caterpillar Yellow” and the “Power Edge” trade dress, as well as corporate and product identity used herein, are trademarks of Caterpillar and may not be used without permission.
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TO ALL OUR GREAT BUILDERS, OWNERS, CAPTAINS AND
MATES — BEST OF LUCK IN THE 2019 CUSTOM SHOOTOUT.
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Real Convenience - Reel Action

Chantilly Air
43 800.720.JETS
| The Custom Shootout
Website: www.chantillyair.com • Phone:
(5387) • Email: sales@chantillyair.com

ZF has over 30 years of expertise in
sportﬁshing propulsion.
As a world leader in marine propulsion technology, ZF will design, build and supply you
with a complete propulsion package for sportﬁshing.

>

SuperShift 2 Transmissions – smooth and immediate engagement for
instant response

>
>
>

JMS 4.0 Control System with iDrift technology – speciﬁcally for sportﬁshing yachts
Propellers – designed speciﬁcally for your vessel to maximize performance
Genuine ZF Service – all backed by our unparalleled after-sale service
and support

Captains and owners alike continue to choose ZF for their new build and repower
projects, because we design our products to speciﬁcally meet your sportﬁshing needs.
ZF is ready for action. zfmarinepropulsion.com
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“well written and a rare glimpse into the life of
big game fishing crews that travel the world.”
-says one reader on Amazon.com

ON

!!
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Available at CaptSkipSmith.com or Amazon.com
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®

®

THE COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE
FOR THE COMPETITIVE ANGLING WORLD

Ultra High Speed
60” Per Crank
3 lbs. Minimum
Drag at Strike

fish.shimano.com
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GLOBAL
CONNECTIVITY
Innovative satellite communication solutions for business
and private aviation, maritime and land mobile operations.

For more details, contact us:
www.satcomstore.com
+1 321.777.0771
mobileops@satcomdirect.com
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